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Electron-microscopic analysis of polymer switching thin films V. Kornilov, A. Lachinov
To cite this version: This paper presents results of the electron-microscopic analysis of poly (3,3 ' -phthalidylidene-4,4 ' -biphenylylene )s (PPB) thin films with anomalously high spontaneous conductivity. The conductive state of the polymer is shown to be due to the formation of areas of high conductivity about 50-100 nm in size which join into larger clusters. It was established that the microscopic relief of the polymer film and its inherent texture exert no effect on the processes of switching and generation of the conductive structure.
The problem of the nature of the anomalously high sensitivity of the PPB conductivity to uniaxial pressure (1-3) has not yet been solved. The study of this phenomenon is complicated by the fact that it is observed in thin films, specifically, in polypropylene d<100 mrn while in PPB d<l nnn. High anisotropy of conductivity and small size of the conducting domain of the polymer film create additional difficulties for the study of the electron instability in such objects. Besides, there is no convincing information on the structure and topology of electrically conducting phase. So far, it has been studied only by indirect methods, such as spreading of current (4) , method of liquid crystals (S), or statistic methods (6). Hence, the present paper conveys results of the electron-microscopy analysis of the conductive structure geometry in PPB thin films.
Films of a polyaromtic compound PPB were used for the investigation, for all the above listed phenomena were earlier displayed by polymers of that type. Moreover, PPB is a soluble and heat resistant polymer, which makes it very convenient for the investigation. Polymer films of thickness 50-100 rm were prepared by spin coating the polymer solution on a copper electrode deposited on a polished glass plate.
We applied the following method of decorating the conducting structure with metal atoms.The presence of electrically conducting areas in the polymer dielectric matrix was supposed to create substantial non-equilibrium for the diffusion of metal atoms from the electrode into the film. Accordirig to (I), the domain conductivity can be as high as 1 o5 W c m . Hence, according to 14 ) , the recorded resistance of the sample is the spreading resistance arislng in the point where the conducting area contacts with the electrode. In other words, it is at this very contact site that the Joule heat is emitted during the flow of current. This heating can be sufficient for melting the electrode at the contact site if it is made of a lowmelt3in.g-point material such as indium or the Wood alloy.
There must probably be a certain bornseparating the conducting area from the non-conducting matrix and, like at any boundary, the concentration of defects there will be higher than its average value. Tkrese were the reasons why we expected the rate of the electrode metal atom diffusion in conducting areas of film to be higher than that in dielectric ones. P i g w e ? shows a photograph of the polymer film in an electron microscope after its diffusional decoration with the indim atoms.
Pig. 1 hietallic inclusions in polymer film resulting from diffusional decoration. XMagnification ~20,000.
It should be noted that decoration occurs only in the conducting state of the polymer film and is due to the prolonged (6-8 hours) joint effect of temperature and flowing current. If the polymer is in a dielectric state, no decoration occurs, all the other conditions being the same.
There are areas in the sample that have substantially different electron-optical contrast, which can be explained by the pile-ups of metal atoms there. The size of these areas varies from 0.5 to 1 p and they consist of the clusters of metallic inclusions of smaller sizes. The metallic inclusions in the film are probably due to both the diffusion of metal into the polymer and metal particles welded to the polymer surface on sites where current flows.
Besides the metallic inclusions, there is also a texture with the structural element size ranging from 0 . 1 to 0.5 p resulting from the orienting effect of micro-relief on the electrode surface. Thus, a polymer replica of the electrode is formed.'fhere is a clear dependence of the structural element size on the conditions of the lower electrode preparation. The fact that the micro-relief is nowhere but on the electrode surface is confirmed by the comparison of the polymer replica with the carbon replica, taken off a different part of the same electrode, There is a clear dependence of the structural element size on the conditions of the lower electrode preparation. The appearance of the polymer replica being typical of replicas with alternating thickness and f ts relief (of the "cobbles" type) being totally analogous to that, revealed by the carbon replica. The sizes of metallic inclusions resulting from the diffusion partially correspond to the size6 of the relief structural elements.
The performed experiments have convincingly proved that the metal atom diffusion into the polymer film is not at all an easy process. Traces of diffusion can be seen only after the film have been exposed to electric current and temperature for many hours. Single switching of film under pressure or in electric field causes neither change in the film structure not its failure.
However, the discovered texture of the polymer film and its relation to the texture of the substrate pose the problem of the effect of the electrode relief on the process of polymer film switching. To solve this problem, we carried out experiments on switching a film prepared on an electrode made of a different mtster3& {geld).
Ohfs case, no eiectrode reilsf has been obeerred during the observation of the polymer replica theugh switch-to the conducting state occurs at the same values of the applied pressure and field. To avoid possible influence of the electrode relief on the formation of polymer film, we prepared samples cast cn the water surface and then placed on a gold electrode, switching to the conducting state being similar to that in the previous experiment.
Hence, it can be concluded that the conducting state of a PPB film is not the result of the direct contact of electroees because of the film defects or the penetration of electrod material into fih, but is due to the existence of highly conducting areas (domains) in the polymer matrix. The distribution of these channels in the film is independent of the substrate relief and of the way the film was prepared and does not correlate with the inherenf, film structure though the average sizes of the conducting channels coincide with the man sizes of the free film structural domains.
